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The Dally . . 
Eastern News 
Tuesday,October·4, 1983 
. will be cloudy and cooler with a 30 
percent chance of showers and 
highs in the mid to upper 60s. Clear­
ing and cooler Tuesday night with 
lows in the low 50s. 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity I Charleston, I l l .  61920 I Vol. 69, No. 31 / 12 Pages 
Pickin' and grinnin' 
Halbert Thornberry, left, plays a guitar along with 
Creed Anderson, center, and fiddler Raymond 
Easter at this weekend's Harvest Frolic at Lincoln 
Log Cabin State Park. Anderson's grandson, Willie 
Anderson, listens to the trio play� tune. (News photo 
by Fred Zwicky) 
-Housing .overflow trend may cease 
by Amy Zurawski 
Eastern's current housing 
overflow should lessen in 1 986 
because of a predicted drop in 
enrollment, Housing Director 
Lou Hencken said. 
In August, Assistant Housing 
Director Mary ·smith said 1 ,000 
students were unable to obtain 
on-campus housing for this fall. 
The number of students denied 
housing this year was similar to 
· recent years, she added. 
Hencken said men's housing 
for this fall was filled by the mid­
dle . of February 1 983 and 
women's was filled by April 
1983 . ' 
However, Hencken said the 
trend of overcrowded housing at 
Eastern should change because of 
a current low number of high 
school students in Illinois. 
Last year, RiChard Wagner, Il­
linois Board of Higher Education 
executive director, said in that 
1 992 there will be 32 percent 
fewer high school graduates . 
Hencken said, "The number of 
seniors in high school this year is 
lower that it was las� year. The 
people· enrolled in the senior 
(high school) classes to follow 
this year's declines with each 
class that will follow-until you 
get to the sixth grade where it 
goes up a slight amount. "  
"The schools are closing 
because of lack of students, "  he 
added. "Eventually that shortage 
. will get to Eastern."  
In  addition, he said the recent 
closings of grammar schools in 
cities throughout Illinois are a 
sign of the times. 
Previously Eastern officials 
were forced to take several 
measures in an attempt to combat 
the housing shortage. 
Last fall several residence hall 
lounges were utilized as rooms 
for students last fall. 
Other ways of dealing with the 
situation included the purchase 
of East Hall in 1975 and the use 
of one wing of the Holiday Inn 
(now the Charleston Motor Inn) 
for student housing during fall 
1982, Hencken said. 
In addition, he said, "About 
five years ago Pemberton Hall 
switched -some of it's single 
rooms to doubles. "  
However, because the overflow 
problems are expected to cease 
within the next few years, Hen­
cken said he does not anticipate a 
new residence hall to be built in 
the future. 
"If we build a new dorm now 
we will have a white elephant on 
our hands in 1986 because we will 
no longer need the space, '' he ad-
ded. 
· 
Eastern's Admissions Director 
John Beacon said he agreed that 
it would be a mistake to build a 
new residence hall. 
Chicago schools close over wages 
CHICAGO (AP)-Striking teachers, joined by But if Schools Superintendent Ruth Love "insists 
other school workers, shut down the nation's third on pre-conditions, it could be a long strike, "  said 
largest system Monday in a pay dispute, while of- . Healey, who called for elimination of 500 ad-. 
ficials offered supervised games, cut-rate museum ministrative jobs. .. 
admission and radio lectures to keep 120,000 The union leader said the board should "come to 
students learning and off the streets. the contract table, take off the givebacks and we will 
The Chicago Teachers Union, along with the negotiate a salary increase that will be fair to 
district's 18 other unions , set up picket lines after everyone." 
talks ending late Sunday failed to produce a settle- Love said, "We cannot reach the demands of the 
ment in the pay dispute. The 27 ,000 teachers voted union without some concessions. "  
last month to strike unless they received more money. For the fiscal year that began Sept . l, the system 
Teachers union President Robert Healey said has a balanced budget of $1.4 billion, almost all of 
Monday the strike would be s.hort if the school board ' which is already allocated, according to Rufus 
drops its stance that all pay hikes over Yi percent be Glasper, director for financial planning and budget 
met by cuts in benefits . for the schools . 
The average teacher's salary is $25 , 5 30 a year plus Two hours of talks between the teachers union and 
benefits, and a firshyear teacher with a bachelor's school board were held Monday afternoon, then 
degree is paid $13,770. were recessed until 1:30 p .m.  Tuesday. 
"If we only talk about a salary increase, it could be School and city officials responded to the walkout 
a short strike, " said Healey, sporting a strike sign with a network of alternative classes and recreation 
that read "eliminate waste. " programs for the district's  420,000 students . 
Police: aGtion 
initiated only 
when needed 
by Douglas Backstrom 
Although many East·!rn students said Charleston 
police act unfairly toward off-campus house parties, 
Assistant Police Chief Herb Steidinger said police ac­
tion is only taken when the situation has gotten out 
of hand. 
In an- earlier edition of the Daily Eastern News, 
many students said Charleston police answered party 
complaints by arresting students without warning. 
Students said they believe there was _a better way to 
handle the situation. 
Senior Monty Donohew said he believed police 
have been "cracking down" on students who are 
driving late at night because "they (police) assume 
that they are drunk. "· 
Steidinger said there is no law against students who 
are out after late hours unless they are 11nder 1 7  years 
of age . "There would be many reasons why an of­
ficer would stop a car if it was out late, ".he said. 
Steidinger said the officer may have wanted to 
make sure there were no students under 1 7. 
"An officer would not pull a car over for nothing. 
He would have a reason, "  he added. 
Junior Rita McPheron said if she had the job of a 
Charleston police officer, she would make sure 
students knew their rights and are aware of party 
violations. 
Steidinger said police officers have met with frater­
. nity leaders and visited houses where there have been 
major party problems. He said they have also 
distributed pamphlets on party rules and regulations. 
"We have opened our door further than ever 
before with the party pamphlets, "  he said. 
"I think the major problem is that students are out 
of touch with us, " Steidinger added. 
Freshman Steve Neitzle said the police should warn 
students before arresting them. 
Steidinger said, "We· have warned, warned and 
warned.  We can only give so.many warnings. Where 
do the warnings end?" 
Junior Shari Wilson said the police are more strict 
in Charleston than in other college towns. 
Steidinger said he meets with many college town 
police officials twice a year to discuss problems and 
policies they have to deal with in their areas. 
''Alcohol and parties are the main problems we 
discuss. We also compare policies, " he said. 
"Some impose sanctions if they get in trouble with 
the police, '' he said. 
"You also have to be 2 1  to get into some bars at 
other colleges," Steidinger added. 
Some of the students also said they believe bar 
business in Charleston will increase because of a pro­
bable decrease in house parties due to a more str­
ingent party policy by police . 
Steidinger said that is a possiblity. "If a person 
wants to drink it should be in a place that has a liquor 
license as opposed to parties."  
However, Steidinger added, "I'm not saying it's 
OK for underaged students to drink'in bars. ". 
Inside 
Playoffs begin 
Best-of-five playoff series to determine the 
teams who will meet in the 1 983 World Series 
will begin on Tuesday. Tuesday's game will 
match up the National League's Los Angeles 
Dodgers and the Philadelphia Phillies in Los 
Angeles. Wednesday will see the beginning of 
the American League battle between the 
Chicago White Sox and the Baltimore Orioles in 
Baltimore. 
· 
H8page12 
1 
Firing threatens reconciliation 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Gunmen fired mortars and 
rocket grenades at Lebanese army positions Monday, forcing 
Marines deployed nearby to scamper into bunkers and fox­
holes on maximum alert, for the first time in a week-old 
truce . . 
In another flare-up later in the day, army tanks fired at 
Shiite Moslem militia positions in a southern slum after the 
Shiites fired mortar rounds and rocket grenades toward the 
Christian-populated area. President Amin Gemayel called an 
emergency Cabinet session saying procedural disputes have 
stymied his efforts to convene a national reconciliation con­
ference among Lebanon's feuding sects. The delay has 
threatened to further umavel the civil war truce . 
Marine spokesman Warrant Officer Charles Rowe said 
about 30 Marines of Charlies Company went on "condition 
one, " when Lebanese army positions just south of Beirut in­
ternational airport came under fire at midmorning. The 
shooting stopped after 30 minutes, Rowe said, but it was 
unclear who was responsible . 
All 
Greek Merchandise 
20 to 
5 5% off 
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Court upholds tight gun control 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Supreme Court, 
in a major victory for advocates of tighter gun 
controls, refused on Monday to disturb rulings 
that there is no constitutional right to own a 
pistol. 
The justices turned back challenges to.a Mor­
ton Grove ordinance that outlaws the 
possession, even in the home, of virtually all han­
dguns. With that, the court cleared the way for 
other communities to copy the ban. 
The court did not issue any definitive ruling on 
the constitutionality of Morton Grove's ban. But 
their letting stand rulings by a federal judge and 
a federal appeals court offered a big boost to 
numerous communities nationwide that have 
sought to emulate the 1 98 1  ordinance, outlawing 
"any handgun unless the same has been rendered 
permanently inoperative . "  
The ordinance provides exceptions for peace 
officers, pris�m and security guards, licensed gun 
collectors and certain others. All other residents 
were required to surrender their guns to local 
authorities. . 
It was challenged by eight residents of the 
Chicago suburb who argued that it violates the 
Constitution's Second Amendment. 
No impurities found in tablets 
LEWISBURG, Pa. (AP)-Test_s of Co­
Tylenol tablets found at the home of a heart pa­
tient who died suddenly over the weekend turned 
up no evidence of tampering, a federal official 
said Monday. 
The death Saturday prompted a local police 
department to issue a request for a statewide 
recall of the drug. 
Richard Davis of the Food and Drug Ad­
ministration regional office in Philadelphia said 
tests of the Co-Tylenol tablets found at the home 
aid too much 
of Randall Hummel, 34,  who died after taking 
the medicine, found the tablets contained only 
ingredients normally found in Co-Tylenol. There 
was no evidence of the cyanide contamination 
that led to deaths a year ago of people taking 
Tylenol capsuies in the Chicago area·, he said. 
"The FDA found the capsules to be normal 
and found the capsules agreed with the expected 
profile for Co-Tylenol, "  Davis said. "We have 
found the ingredients in the tablets to be exactly 
as we expected them to be . "  
12 Inch B/W 
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Fa cu It y Senate discusses 
student members on CAA 
by Deann Leatherwood 
The Faculty Senate has invited two 
student government executive officers 
to voice their opinions at Tuesday's 
meeting on the recent proposal to 
reorganize the Council on Academic 
Affairs. 
The plan, authored by senate 
member Lewis Coon, proposes 
decreasing the number of student 
members from three to two and adding 
four faculty members, Senate Chair­
man Richard Goodrick said. 
Student Body President John Cole 
and Senate· Speaker Glenn Good were 
invited to discuss the proposal, he said. 
Both Cole and Good said they are 
opposed to the changes presented in 
the proposal. 
Under Coon's proposal, students, 
who currently are appointed by the stu­
dent body president, would have to be 
elected at-large by the student body, 
Goodrick said. 
Good said he endorses the current 
selection system because the student 
body president selects student CAA 
members based on their ability and 
qualifications. 
Good said he opposes the change 
because it would be a "popuiarity con­
test" among students rather than the 
careful and knowledgable selection by 
the student body president. 
Good said he also opposes the reduc­
tion of CAA student members. "If 
anything, the number of students 
should be increased from three to 
four," Good said. "I feel the students 
are under-represented now. " 
In addition, Good said he is opposed 
to choosing faculty CAA members to 
represent specific campus areas. 
Good said he opposes the idea 
because the departments would then 
represent themselves instead of the 
university. "This change would 
drastically divide the depa.rtments."  
The Faculty Senate meeting is 
scheduled for 2: 1 5  p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville room. 
IBHE to discuss pr�ject _funding 
for campus energy modification. 
The Illinois Board of Higher Educa­
tion will decide Tuesday whether to ap­
prove further funding fpr Eastern's 
energy modification project. 
Although IBHE officials were 
unavailable for comment Monday, the 
meeting's agenda shows a $1.5 million 
federal grant for the conversion to 
USSA official 
to give advice 
on ISA liaison 
United States Student Association 
President Greg Moore will speak with 
Student Senate members Tuesday, Dan 
Sprehe, Eastern Illinois Student 
Association representative, said recent-
ly. . ' 
Moore is traveiing to ISA member­
schools to offer advice about forming 
an office for a legislative liaison in Spr­
ingfield. 
The Northern Illinois Student 
Association recommended last year 
that the ISA hire a liaison to represent 
higher education students' interests in 
the General As�embly. 
"He is coming in to discuss �deas to 
help member schools organize and pass 
a referendum to set a certain amount 
of student fees aside for a legislative 
liaison," Sprehe said. 
Moore is scheduled to speak at 1 2:30 
p .m.  Tuesday in the Union addition 
Student Government Office. 
coal-burning facilities at Eastern has . 
been recommended by the Department 
of Energy and Natural Resources to 
stabilize construction costs. 
The conversion to coal would in­
clude modification of the current 
boilers to include additional cooling 
towers, air 1.irculation fans and other 
general efficiency improvements. 
Estimated annual energy savings will 
be approximately $130,000. 
Further information on the project 
has yet to be released by Gov. Jim 
Thompson. 
In addition, the IBHE will discuss 
legislation recently passed within the 
state which affects higher education. 
The IBHE will meet at 9 a.m. Tues­
day at the Fermi National Accelerator 
Laboratory in Batavia. 
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Turn anti-rape group idea into reality Yourtum 
Junior Gretchen Saries' recent idea to formulate Editorial an anti�rape group on campus should be com-
mended. . 
However, Saries and other interested students any reports of rapes or attempted rapes during 
should not allow the idea to fall by the wayside like the fall semester, this is no reason to feel secure. 
other attempts at improving campus safety such It's common for victims not to report assaults to 
as escort-service and improved- lighting pro- the police for reasons of· humiliation, fear and 
posals. 
· 
aversion to publicity. 
These proposals have created little action, but With the organization of the anti-rape group, 
the anti-rape group would be a step toward a safer students could initiate the elimination of ignorance 
campus. toward the subject of rape. Studen_t awareness 
Although many students refuse to believe that . would be enhanced through any noticable action 
rapes occur on campus, there is· evidence taken by the group. 
enough to destroy this false sense of security. Activities such as qffering free self-defense 
As previously reported, the would-be-founders classes, showing films that concern rape, 
of the anti-rape group personally learned of rapes distributing "stop rape:· buttons and instituting 
and assaults just among people they knew on letter-writing campaigns are steps toward 
campus. They are certain there have been more. publicizing the terrifying reality of rape. 
Although Sergeant George Bosler of campus Although there has yet to be an intense 
security said rape is not a major problem on cam- campus-based attack on the problem of rape, the 
pus, he was on target when he said, "Anytime anti-rape group would be an excellent start to 
you have a rape it would be a problem." eliminating sexual assaults and promoting a safe 
Even though campus security has not received campus. 
And the next presidential c.ontestant is. • • 
N9W that the presidential search has been narrowed to 
five finalists, some students might have grown curious 
about how the candidates will fare in the swimsuit competi­
tion. 
Seriously, for some. students the presidential search has 
produced less excitement than what looks best in a bathing 
suit. 
Unfortunately, Eastern's new president will bare little 
more meaning to most Eastern students than a picture in the 
yearbook of a well-dressed, aging man behind a desk with a 
pen in his hand. 
-
It's not surprising that most students can't be on a first-
name basis with the university's top administrator. 
The president doesn't frequent Ike's at 4 o'clock club. 
He does not pop into Hardees on Campus for a coke. 
You·never saw Dan Marvin tossing around the frisbee on 
the quad. 
This was because former President Dan Marvin was in his 
office, or where ever he was needed, ·dealing with the 
dynamic, ongoing job of creating and maintaining an ex­
cellent institution. 
Being a transfer journalism student, I had little contact with 
Marvin. Besides a few of his impromptu tours through the 
newsroom with his fellow administrators, educators, or 
dignitaries, our paths seldom crossed. · 
I have on uncountable occasions crossed paths with 
those who dealt with Marvin-reporters who interviewed 
him, people who did business with him, and subordinates 
who dealt with him-and everyone echoed that Marvin's 
contributions to Eastern were immeasurable. 
i have been told that his door was always open to 
students and the press. In a business of agonizing paper­
work and red tape, he was a personable president. 
I couldn't begin to discount such glorifying testimonies. I 
too car:i merely look around me and see "The institution that 
Dan built." Although Eastern's departments are more limited 
Personal file: 
Gary Burrows 
than the courses of study that bigger universities have to of­
fer, the quality of Eastern's programs is intense. 
But now, no doubt, Marvin is doing excellent things with 
Mattoon investors' money in his capacity as president of the 
First National Bank of Mattoon and its holding company. · 
And Eastern's looking for a president. 
Students glancing through the News during the candidate 
interviews were welcomed with eight photographs of well­
dressed, aging men, sitting behind desks, with mouths 
agape; involv�d in the question-and-answer session of our 
presidential pageant. 
I n  r e a l i t y ,  t h e  p r i n t  s u r r o u n d i n g  t h e s e  
photos-explanations o f  what these men would do as the 
top administrator of Eastern Illinois University-wasn't as 
unnoticed as the sessions where students were given the 
opportunity to meet with the candidates. 
If these students generate an opinion as to who should be 
our next president, their reasoning can be based on the 
physical characteristics ·captured by . a black-and, white 
photograph. 
Howe.ver, those who endured meetings with the can­
didates and/or read the news stories detailing the can­
didates' statements hopefully offered their informed opi­
nions to the search committee where they were eagerly ac­
cepted and considered. 
Interested students will hopefully be rewarded with an ad­
ministrator that will respect and fulfill their educational needs 
and wishes. 
Everyone else is "shit-out-of-luck.'.' 
-Gary Burrows is editorial page editor of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
Vandals denounced 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to all the re 
cent vandalism happening on campus. 
I am not a University Board member. 
did not help construct the signs, 
posters or "Hollywood" sign that hav 
recently been destroyed. 
Homecoming is a big weekend. 
There were a lot of people on campus 
last weekend. It is really too bad that 
they couldn't see the campus without 
vandalism. 
It is great that this campus has a 
oroanization like the UB. that wants to 
excite enthusiasm before Homecom· 
ing. But it is really sad ijiat the UB's ef· 
forts are torn up by people that have 
no concern for anyone but 
themselves. Don't any of you vandals 
have any sense of pride for what our 
campus looks like? 
We pay quite a bit of money to be a 
part of this campus. By vandalizing we 
are hurting only ourselves because in 
the long run we will have to pay more in 
tuition and housing. 
I am not only speaking about van­
dalism during Homecoming week, I am 
speaking about broken windows, 
stolen furniture and disappearing art­
work. I think it is time this comes to an 
end. 
We as students should discourage 
vandalism and definitely not take part in 
it. If any of you have contributed to this 
vandalism on campus please grow up 
and realize that you are hurting 
yourself and the other students here at 
Eastern. 
Name withheld on request 
Generally speaking ... 
Editor: 
I received a phone call Wednesday 
from a member of The Daily Eastern 
News staff to answer a few questions 
about the police dealing with p�ies. 
During our conversation, 
misunderstood the question and would 
now like to clear it up. 
·1 had a bad experience with the 
poJice in my hometown, not the 
Charleston police as it was stated in 
the News. I was at a Homecoming near 
my hometown where there were 1 4· 
year-olds in attendance who were 
drinking. 
Reasons for my feelings toward the 
police include that I was upset 
because I was never arrested before, 
naturally it bothered me. Second, I was 
arrested the first time the officer ap­
proached me. I found out later others 
had been warned several times. I admit 
I was wrong and have paid a fine. 
I certainly never meant to generalize 
my feelings toward the police. I do not 
hate the Charleston police, in fact, I've 
never dealt with them. My experience 
was with a . specific officer from my 
hometown. 
I hope this brings out an 
understanding of my position. 
April Main 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. Names 
will be withheld upon request. 
The Dally East811 News 
Council to vote 
on guidelines 
for department 
The Charleston City Council will 
vote on a · resolution to approve 
guidelines for the Comm unity 
Development Assistance Program 
grant at the regular cbuncil meeting 
Tuesday. 
The council must approve the 
guidelines before carrying out the 
terms of the $563 , 1 49 grant. The 
resolution was placed on file for public 
inspection at fast Tuesday's special 
council meeting. 
The guidelines, set by the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, outline the requirements 
the city must follow in administering 
the grant . 
The grant will be fundamental in 
running the city's new department of 
community and economic develop­
ment, Finance Commissioner John 
Beusch said. The department was 
created by the council in )ate 
September. 
The grant will also pay for 75 per­
cent of the newly-created city ad­
ministrator's salary, once that position 
has been filled, Beusch said . .  
The meeting will be held at 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday in the council chambers. 
217-345-7731 
$AVE$ YOU MONEY 
Tuesday, October 4, 1 983 5 
AB approves funds for rifle range staff 
by Anne Ingles tons. The AB also approved a $500 line-
The Ap p o r t i o n m e n t  B o a r d  
Thursday approved a $162 allocation 
to staff Eastern's intramural rifle 
range. 
The key chains would have been item transfer for Student Senate. The 
given as prizes and used as promo- money will be transferred from the 
tional tools , Outler said. travel line-item to the other contrnctual 
In other business, the AB approved line-items. 
AB Chairman Gail Redeker said 
David Outler, ex-officio Sports and 
Recreation Board member, did not re­
quest the funds last year because at 
that time it was uncertain whether the 
range would be completed. 
an $1,868 allocation to University · The transfer will cover expenses 
Board Productions Committee. Floyd from the National Association of Col­
Akins, UB productions coordinator, lege Activities Conference at Eastern 
said the money will be used to buy a during the summer, Redeker said . 
Outler said the money will be used to 
pay qualified supervisors to oversee ri­
fle competitions. 
However, the AB failed to approve 
Dutler's request that money ap­
propriated for the range last spring be 
spent on key chains rather than but-
new audio communications system. 
A $615 request for video-tape equip­
ment by the UB Video-Tape Commit­
tee was tabled until further informa­
tion is presented . 
However, Redeker said a $250 line­
item transfer to be used by the commit­
tee for Daily Eastern News adver­
tisements was approved. 
Senate providing alcohol forum 
Charleston Assistant Police Chief 
Herb Steidinger and officer Hank 
Pauls will be at Eastern Tuesday to 
discuss laws concerning alcohol, Stu­
dent Body President John Cole said. 
Cole said the Student Senate is spon­
soring the "alcohol forum" to inform 
students about the local laws concern­
ing alcohol. 
"People still have questions why the 
police are doing what they are doing,'' 
Cole said in reference to the recent 
party-related arrests of several 
students. 
The forum will allow students "to 
know where the police stand," he add-
ed. _ 
Cole said he has heard favorable 
responses to the forum and he expects 
a good turnout. 
In addition, Cole said he has inviteJ 
all residence hall, fraternity and sorori­
ty presidents to attend the forum. 
The forum will be conducted at 7:30 
p.m.  in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola room. 
.............. COUPON ...... 11!1!1!!!1111111!• ii;;;----Tuescfayaf teD's------N����ioc7� -: 
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ANN-HAPPY 20th 
L 
Keep your mouth shut! 
The glare is blinding 
Love1 C., D. & J. 
'JIMMrJDI 
SUPEI 
SUBS 
OVER ONE- HAU: POUNO 
OF FR��H VE.<:s(£.S, M� 
A)J D HOME-BAKED ��fAD ON 
ve.�'< ue! · 
THE WARBLER .,Tiie E L SMOKED VlRG\NIA CO HAM A�D FAl\M-fRE� ?Ro • 
LOME Cl-tE� 3TAG.K2.0 O� 
C�&5PY \£fT\..t:.E_.i§a1tEAT Rl Pl!: 
Remember 
All those who signed up 
for yearbook portraits, keep 
your appointments - in the 
Neoga & Shelbyville rooms 
of the Union. Walk•ins are NEXT week 
Information for the Verge calendar? Contact Denise at 581-2812 
'TOMATO ANO �5t{MA 
IMMEDIATE 
DILIVIRY 
Btl-1075 
4PM TO l2PM 
58.·50 
ANV �DWICR 
6 
STEREO 
SALE 
Home Cassette 
Decks 
=====ii 
(iii·,. . 
.!..� ·!tt,! 
$88 andup 
·� Better sound through research. 
SELECTED 
Tuesday, October 4, 1983 
@PIONEER 
The Dally Eastem News 
PORTABLE 
.STEREOS 
$89. 
AND UP 
SPEAKERS 
1 1/2 PRICE 
ITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY SONY 
CAR STEREO 
Tuesday, October 4, 1983 
amesters offer stu·dents 
ecreation and relaxation 
Becky Tinder 
Recreation is a major source of 
taxation and nearly everyone par­
ticipates in some form of it. 
The Gamesters, an organization on 
Eastern's campus, specializes in the 
one form of recreation that has been 
ro und throughout the cen-
tuties-games. 
Members of the three-year-old 
Gamestets are working toward expan­
ding membership with a· recruitment 
drive that will continue through 
Thursday. A table will be set up in the 
Union Walkway for people interested 
in obtaining information. 
Gamesters . President David 
Schneider said the purpose of the 
organization is to help students fulfill 
their interests in games. 
Don Munie, Gamesters secretary 
and public relations director, added, 
"We're an organization where people 
can get together and meet others with 
interests in any type of game from 
Dungeons and Dragons to chess to 
Monopoly.'' 
The organization "basically acts as a 
middleman," Munie said. "Say, for 
example, someone has a ·Risk game but 
doesn't have enough players and so· 
meone else wants to play Risk but 
doesn't have the game-we set them 
up." 
A special event the Gamesters began 
sponsoring last year is an advanced 
Dungeons and Dragons tournament. 
The second annual tournament is 
scheduled for Oct. 14 ,  1 5  and 1 6. This 
year the Gamesters are offering 
original dungeons. 
Schneider said he wrote the 
dungeons with a hometown friend 
specifically for the tournament. 
"Everything is original and will be 
better than last year," Schneider 
noted. "We had a good turnout lase 
year with 54 people and we'd like to see 
a better turnout thrs year." 
Students interested in entering the 
tournament may sign up at the 
membership drive table in the Union 
Walkway individually or in groups of 
six. The1 e is a $2 fee for the tourna­
ment and prizes will be awarded to 
first- and second-place teams. 
"The Gamesters provide an outlet 
for relaxation," Schneider said. 
Anybody interested is welcome to 
come by and see what we're all about." 
Meetings are at 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
in the Union addition Paris room. 
J4�-J4()() 
1600 Lincoln Ave. 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: 
3 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
biscuits, and coleslaw 
$1.99 
2 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and cole slaw 
$1.70 
a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Also Serving Breakfast! • • ! 5 a.m. - 1 1 a.m. : • : 7 days a week : • • 
·•·····························-
OPEN � Z!. , 
7 days a week! _../1?$�J' '\���� 5 a.m.-9 p.m. Daily 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 
The Golden Comb 
for Guys & Gals 
Perms . . . . .. . . . . .... ... $31.00 
Girls Hairshaping & blowci'ry . $11 . 00 
Guys Hairshaping & blowdry . $9.50 
Hairshaping only . . . . . ..... $6. 50 
. ,. ·. 'ff\Y - . 
345-7530 Debbie Jones Hairstylist 
1205 Third St. 
One block north of Lincoln 
SEPTEMBER 29 °TO OCTOBER 8TH 
Our 26th Year Downtown 
SUITS 
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW FALL STYLES 
FREE 
CLOTHING 
WITH SUIT PURCHASE. 
WEMBLEY TIES 
1/2 
PRICE 
WITH ARROW DRESS 
SHIRT PURCHASE 
MENS QUILTED 
JACKET SALE 
ZIP-OFF 2·8 8 8 SLEEVE 
MENS 
SWEATERS 
OFF 
BELTS. 
1/2 
PRICE 
WITH DRESS PANT 
PURCHASE 
Denim Room Specials! ! 
SWEAT � JEANS SUITS �;=� ALL WRANGLER 
2-PC. SET 
SEVERAL STYLES 
20� 
·�s--
15·88 
. 2/S30 
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS- Also 6 Free 
Dinners-For-Two at. "Little Mexico" 
Downtown Charleston - Use Your Visa or Mastercard 
7 
• I 
r 
Tuesday's' Classified ads Please rePort classified errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wil appear in the next edition. Unless notified ,  we cannot be respoosi­ble for an incorrect ad a,ers itS first insertion. 
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Services Offered 
Fast acc u rat e t ypin g . 
$ 1 .00/page. 348-5955, Deb­
bie. 
________ 1 0/6 
Need typing done? Call 345-
2595 after 5 p.m.  
________ 1 0/6 
Help Wanted 
Wanted: bass player for rock 
band.  Call Jim 345-9450 or 
Bil l  345-4820 . 
________ 1 0/5 
Wanted: Retail clerk . . Huck's 
Food Stores are now taki"lg ap­
plications for full and part time 
help. Training and benefits in­
cluded . No experience nec­
cessary . Aply at Huck's Food 
Stores in Mattoon/Charleston 
area. 
________ 1 0/5 
Responsible ,  dependable 
sitter for elderly lady. 8 a. m . -
1 1  a . m .  T u e sday a n d  
Thursday. 345-37 7 1  Tues. 
a . m .  or after 5 .  
________ 1 0/4 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum· 
mer/year round. Europe , S. 
Amer . . Australia, Asia. Al l  
fields .  $500-$ 1 200 monthly.  
Sightseeing . Free info .  Write 
IJC Box 52-IL-3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625.  
c 1 0/4-6 ; 1 0- 14 ; 1 7-2 1 ; 24-26 
Wanted 
Lost interest in a good stamp 
collection? I might buy it. 345-
2 2 0 1 . 
________ 1 0/5 
Wanted : Experienced and 
dependable baby sitter for an 
infant.  Hours negotiable.  
________ 1 0/6 
Rides/Riders 
Riders needed for Fall Break 
to EffinghamNandalia/Ramsey 
or Shelbyville/Pana/Nokomis 
area. Call Janice, 58 1 -5 1 59.  
________ 1 0/5 
Need r ie  to  Indiana University 
for fall break. Kim 5 8 1 -334 4 .  
________ 1 0/4 
Ride needed to and from 
Belleveille area Oct. 6 - 9 .  Call 
Nancy 5 8 1 -3878.  
________ 1 016 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to O'Hare Oasis 
for Fall Break, Carolyn 345-
6780. 
________ 1 0/5 
Ride needed to  Ch icago, 
Northside, downtown or any 
suburban train station (train to 
Ch icago). Can leave after 
1 1  :00 a.m.  Thurs. Oct. 6. Lisa 
348- 1 636. 
________ 1 0/5 
Need r ide to Rockford for fall 
break. call Laryy 348-8296.  
________ 1 016 
Two girls need ride to and 
from Lincoln Mall or vicinity for 
Fall Break. Can leave Wed . 
Oct. 5 after 5 .  Will help with 
gas $. THANKS! Call Carolyn 
5 8 1 - 5 1 4 1 . 
-------,-- -,....,- 1 0/4 
2 guys need ride to Lincoln 
Mall Wed. or Thur . .  Scott 5 8 1 -
5858. 
________ 1 0/4 
Room mates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester. Own 
bedroo m ,  low utilities,  $ 7 0 . 0 0  
a month . 348- 5 2 4 6 .  
________ '1 0 / 1 4 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furn ished 
apartments from $240.  Near 
Square . Call 345- 7 1 7 1 . 
--------�o.o 
Private furnished rooms near 
Square . $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 . 
--------�00 
For rent : Furnished 7 -room 
house for six students at $1 50 
each/month,  util ities included . 
Deposit required . Located at 
308 7th St . Call 345-69 1 8 . 
--------�o.o 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
0 0  
Need o n e  female subleaser 
for second semester . 1 yr . old 
apartment ,  own room, air con­
ditioned,  only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St . Call 348- • 
1 7 9 3 ,  ask for Beth . 
________ 1 01 3 1  
For Rent 
Apartment : tw o  bedroom 
townhouse suitable for four 
students. Please call 345-
2363, Youngstowne Apart­
ments. 
________ 1 0/5 
Regency Apts. .  have apts. 
available for second semester.  
Call  345- 9 1 05.  
1 1  / 1  
For Sale 
1 97 3  Volkswagon :  Lt . blue : 
good condition :  Ph . 348-
8460. 
________ 1 0/5 
Tatung portable stereo . 
Metal cap. w/program searc h .  
Under warranty. Best offer .  
345-540 2 .  
________ 1 0/4 
1 97 5  Bronze Monte Carlo 
must see call 348- 5 2 7  after 
· 1 2  p . m .  $900. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
African Gray Parrot, 9-mos . 
old . New cage $350.  Baby 
Burmese Python,  tame, $60 
with heated cage. Steve 5 8 1 -
5448.  
________ 1 0/6 
RAWLEIGH Quality Pro­
ducts . Call Joe or Nora. New 
Distributors. 345-94 1 5 
c9/28 ,  1 0/4 
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
Government? Get  the facts to­
day ! Call ( 3 1 2 )  7 42- 1 1 42 ext . 
884 7 .  
____ .c9/20.  2 7 ,  1 0/ 4 ,  1 1  
One man 's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . U se the Classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: ChandlQr's assign­
ment notebook.  Desperately 
needed ! Call Stacy 3 2 4 9 .  
________ 1 0/6 
LOST: 1 key on a Minnie 
Mouse key chain at  Tailgate on , 
Sat . 348- 1 58 4 .  
________ 1 0 16 
LOST: In vicinity of 4th St . 
Lawson keys w/Datson car 
key. Lost Sat . 9 2 4 .  Please 
return , reward.  58 1 -384 6 .  
1 0 1 6  
Tuesday's · · 
Digest . 
TV 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer Report 
38-1 Love Lucy 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-4-H is More 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Beverly Hillbill ies 
6:35 p.m. 
4---Good News 
7 :00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Baseball Pre ·Game 
3, 1 0-Mississippi 
9-Movie: "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes . "  ( 1 953) Marilyn 
Monroe and Jane .Russell. in a 
gaudy song-and-dance show 
based on the Anita Loos 
novel and the Broadway hit.  
Charles Coburn 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 3 8-Just Our Luck 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "A Countess from 
Hong Kong. " ( 1 967) Charles 
Chaplin wrote and directed 
tale of a shipboard romance 
between diplomat (Marlon 
Brando) and a Russian 
stowaway (Sophia Loren ) .  
7:1 5 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Baseball Champion 
Series 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Happy Days 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Movie:  "Secrets of a 
Mother and Daughter" 
( 1 98 3 ) .  There's one big 
secret between a lonely 
widow ( Katharine Ross) and 
her newsly separated 
daughter ( Linda Hamilton ) : . 
they're both drifting into an af­
fair with the same man 
( M ichael Nouri ) .  
1 2-Vietnam : A Television 
History 
1 7  , 3 8-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-0h Madeline 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-River of Innocence 
1 7, 38-Hart To Hart 
9:20 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Doctor Who 
· 38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum P . I .  
1 2-Laten ight America 
38-Movie: "The Spanish 
Crossword 
Gardener . "  ( 1 95 7 )  story 
about a strained father-son 
relationship - and a gardener 
who befriends the boy . Dirk 
Bogarde.  
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
4-Movie : "One Step to Hell . "  
( 1 96 7 )  I n  turn-of-the-century 
Africa, a police officer (Ty 
Hardin) pursues a gang of 
vicious killers. 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie :  "Call Northside 
7 7 7 . "  ( 1 948) A reporter 
(James Stewart) begins to 
believe the prisoner (Richard 
Conte) he is writing a human­
interest story about is inno­
cent. Lee J. Cobb. 
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke of the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightl ine 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie: "The Private Life of 
Don Juan" ( 1 934) Douglas 
Fairbanks Sr. in his final film , 
as the legendary lover who 
finds an impostor has replac­
ed him in Seville .  Merle 
Oberon 
Lost and Found 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
items. We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers: 
________ .c-00 
LOST: reversable tan/blue -
jacket. Please call Cathy at 
5 8 1 - 2 2 5 9 .  
--------1 0/4 
FOUN D :  E y e  glasses. Can 
identify at the Business Office 
in Old Main Room 1 1  3 West . 
________ 1 0/4 
Nei l  Maxa pick up your ID at 
The Daily Eastern News Office. 
1 0/4 
LOST: Blue ID holder in Buz­
zard Auditorium.  Please call 
348-5355 if found .  
________ 1 0/4 
FOUN D :  Unicorn silhouette 
pednant in front of Stevenson 
Hal l .  Pick up at Eastern News . 
________ 1 0/4 
FOUND: Set of keys (4) on a 
green key ring in front of Fine 
Arts Thursday night.  Call  345-
7 2 9 2 .  
�------- 1 0/5 
LOST: Shiny black jacket 
with tiger insignia fn Coleman 
Hall no. 1 2 1 Friday a. m .  
Please call Chuck at 348-
5993 or return to Eastern 
News Office. 
________ 1 0/5 
Scott Robinson pick up your 
I D  at the Eastern News Office.  
________ 1 0/6 
FOUND: Gold bracelet at 
Kracker's Saturday night. call 
345-4896.  
1 0/6 
LOST: Brown notebook and 
History atlas . If foun d  call  345-
4 2 9 5 .  
________ 1 0/6 
LOST: 1 set of keys on 
wooden Alpha Gamma Delta 
Key chain . Lost behind stadium 
on Saturday Oct . 1 .  If found 
cal l  345-5866.  
________ 1 0/6 
FOUN D :  Between Carman 
and Street Yashica Lens 
cover . 
________ 1 0/6 
LOST: Pair of binocular� on 
N o r t h  e n d  of stad i u m  
bleechers at Homecoming 
game.  If found cal l  Dave 58 1 -
5 7 9 1 . 
________ 1 0/6 
Announcements An nouncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 6 2 .  
KEEP ABORTION SAFE and 
legal . Join NARAL. Free 
referals 345- 9285.  
________ .cT, R  
MICHEAL ANTHONY , Thank 
you . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
________ 1 0/4 
' ' Do-It-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
Dates to run ______ �-------
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
per word each. consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . ·  Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it- is to run. The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes O No 
Payment: ______ O Cash D Check 
ACROSS 
1 Tams and 
derbies 
5 Insect eaters 
lO Gin 
14 Quod ­
demonstran­
dum 
15 Awaken 
IO Song for 
Domingo 
81 Ace, 
deuce, --
82 - of light 
83 Gusher 
9 Notches at the 
edges 
10 Hit play by 
William 
Gibson 
11 Tumult 
31 Troubled 
32 Detached 
34 Core 
37 Harvard -
41 Actor Frobe 
43 Just out 
18 Expansive 
17 Hyena of 
comics 
18 Perfume of 
roses 
19 Seep 
20 Chess, bridge, 
etc. 
22 Roof timber 
24 Salt Lake City 
team 
25 Pedestal part 
28 Railroad flares 
29 Silk or velvet, 
e.g. 
33 Mary or John 
Jacob 
34 Present 
35 Tom, Dick and 
Harry 
H Antorun 
Careme's role 
37 Roman 
goddess of 
agriculture 
38 Angel's fixture 
39 River duck 
40 Shortening 
41 Chromosome 
components 
42 Usual 
44 Next to 
45 Defeat 
48 Study intently 
47 Harsh women 
SO Vexed 
54 Decant 
55 Thoughts 
57 Except. 
58 Turn out· 
59 "Odyssey" 
sorceress 
DOWN 
l S O S  
2 Zone 
3 Thrashes 
· 4 • • El\,lightening 
the World" 
f' s t� 
accessories 
8 Fixed courses 
7 Ins and -
8 0rg. now 
called · 
G.S.U.S.A. 
12 Shaping tool 
13 Nobleman 
21 Relative of a 
via 
23 Lime or lemon 
follower 
25 Ventured 
28 Ipso -
27 Poe's " . . .  
House of --" 
28 Lieu 
29 Gleeful 
30 One forbidden 
to kiss for 
pleasure 
44 Took charge of 
48 Irene's 
cone em 
47 Blemish 
48 Length of a 
lunch break 
49 Trick 
SO The elder 
Dumas 
51 Uncommon 
52 Pernicious 
53 Do some 
trading 
58 Dunk 
See page 9 for answers 
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Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements Announcements 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - ev�one 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work ! 
_________ cOOh 
The dirtiest house on cam­
pus is coming to Eastern , "Frat 
House ! "  
_________ 1 0/4 
Hey DEB BURROUGHS! 
You're doing a great job as 
chapter promo . Keep those an· 
nouncements coming.  Love 
your News room roomie.  
_________ 1 0/4 
AMA Alert an organizational 
meeting will be held tonight at 
7 : 0 0  p . m  i n  t h e  
Charleston/Mattoon room of 
the Un ion . 
_________ 1 0/4 
Happy belated birthday Don­
na! Hope you had a nice 
brunch at Fat Alberts.  It is good 
to see ya back on your feet 
again .  I hope you remembered 
how to bowl . Love , John & 
Bags. 
________ $0/4 
B i r t h r i g h t  Care s .  Free 
pregnancy test Mon . .  -Thurs. 3-
6 .  348-855 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Congratulations to the new 
S ig  Kap O f f i c e r s : A m y  
Buenke r .  Assi stant R u s h  
Chairman ; Carol Stan l e y ,  
Assistant Pledge Trainer: and 
Julie Wainscott . Registar . 
_________ 1 0/4 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant, see . Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8·6 Mon . ·Sat . phone 
345· 7 7 4 6 .  
_________ oo 
GRAMPS GRAMS, Singing 
telegrams! Have an incompe· 
tant geriatric sing for any ocas­
sion . Pies in face available . 
$5.00.  345·29 1 7 . 
--.,...-- ---.,..--- 1 016 
Juddy Wuddy, HaRPY New 
Home! Cheezy moved and 
doesn't want you to know 
where . Sorry . Love . Jeanie 
Bird ' 
________ 1 0/4 
DOUG :  Thanks so much for 
dinner Friday night.  It was 
Spectacular ! Love , Randee. ' 1 0/4 
Sign up for AD&D tourney, 
"Saga of Castle Promero" ,  
sponsored by EIU Gamesters. 
Sign up today thru Thursday in 
the Union Walkway. 
--�----- 1 0/6 
L A U R I E  A R N O U L D ,  
Tonights the night! Your mom­
my can't wait to get her baby! 
_________ 1 0/4 
All ison , Thanx for a great 
weeken d !  Love ya, Patrisha. 
________ 1 0/4 
LISA WELC H ,  Congratula­
tions on your secret ceremonv! 
Do you think it 's big enought?'r 
Love , TMM 
_________ 1 0/4 
Andrea Doman , You ' re doing 
a great job on the Teeter· 
Tottering for the Heart Fund,  
Kid!  Keep up the good work . 
An · Admirer of Waterman 
Blondes . P . S .  Hang in there fall 
break is almost here . 
_________ 1 0/4 
To my baby, Brenda Mc· 
C luckie : Tonite's your nite 
You'l l  belong to somebody 
Your mom can 't wait !  
_________ 1 01 4 
Happy 4th Anniversary Phi 
Beta Chi.  We're sti l l  small but 
the foundation is growing 
stronger everyday! Let "s keep 
going ! ! !  Love you !  
_________ 1 014 
AMY BUENKER. Congratula· 
tion on your office of Assistant 
Rush for Sig Kap . TMM are 
proud of you !  
_________ 1 0/4 
This week is A . A .  Apprecia· 
!ion week at Carman Hal l .  
Thanks : Mickey, Doug , Gayl e ,  
Tom . Lisa, Ed,  Becki , Marc . 
Diane,  Mike, Cathy ,  Bi l l , Kris.  
Dave . Paula, Steve, and Val . 
You are all great ! 
�-------- 1 0/4 
Karin Kraai , Thanks for mak­
ing Delta Zeta so special for me 
by being my mom . I hope we 
get to be closer throughout the 
year . Love your daughter, 
Cathy.  
_________ 1 0/4 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers ' 
Please l imit ads to 1 5  words or 
less. 
��--�----cOOh 
rom the Wizard 's Closet-----.. 
OlfA'1 1  C L A S 5 . W I-l o  CAr> 
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Take a bite 
out of inflation 
by buying and �Hing in 
Th• Dally East•� M•ws 
classlfl•dsl 
Thank you ALPHA GAMS for 
the fantastic week. You're 
great. The DEL TS 
_________ 1 0/4 
SUE BAKKEN : I 'm so happy 
to have you as my A-kid . 
You're really special ! !  Sigma 
love , Lydia. 
________ 1 0/4 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA Little 
Sister Formal Rush Party. 
Come visit the Sig Taus tonight 
and find out about being a l i ttle 
sister .  Wednesday night , 8 : 30 
at the Sig Tau house. For more 
information call 345- 1 1 2 2 .  
_________ 1 0/4 
Give to the H EART FUND.  
East Hal l  and Alpha Phi 's are in  
a 1 00 hr .  Teeter-Totter 
marathon . P lease , make dona­
tions under the walkway! 
-------�- 1 0/4 
LaRinda Vic e .  Let "s get 
psyched for formal , Champaign 
won 't know what h it them l l  
Love, youR God-daughter . 
Lydia 
_________ 1 0/4 
Little Sister FORMAL RUSH 
PARTY ! Be at the Sigma Tau · 
Gamma house tonight at 8 : 30 
and meet the Sig Taus and 
their little sisters . For more in·  
formation cal l  345·  1 1 2 2 .  
_________ 1 0/4 
Alpha Phis and East Hall . are 
teeter-tottering for YOUR LIFE•  
Support the Heart Assocaiton .  
_________ 1 014 
TKE Litt le Sister Rush Party 
TONIGHT, 9 : 00 at the TKE 
house. 1 42 9  7th St. Call 345-
9064 for  r ides and info . 
_________ 1 0 /4 
TRACY ROBINSO N :  Happy 
1 9th Birthday' Love , the Quad 
OFl third . 
_________ 1 014 
TKE' s ,  Thanks for a great 
homecoming , Little Sisters had 
a great t ime ! 
_________ 1 0/4 
SUZIE NEWKIRK.  Congrats 
..;r. a great Homecoming week. 
It couldn't of happened without 
YOU . Good job .  Love . J imbo .  
________ -_1 0/4 
RUSH TKE Little Sisters 
tonight at the TKE house . 
1 42 9  7th ST. All interested 
women welcome. 
-------�- 1 014 
Andrew, Thanks for a terrific 
weekend! Your the best! I love 
you .  Your Honey 
_________ 10/4 
Timmy Mac, The DEL TS 
want to thank you for your time 
and effort during homecoming . 
_________ 1 0/4 
Peggy Ryan , "Peege" you're 
a "too funny"big sis. Thanks 
for helping me choose the 
best , Delta Zeta. Love, Cathy.  
_________ 1 0/4 
Congratulations to Kathleen 
Benjamin and Jolynn Leaton on 
getting Sig Kap sisters of the 
week . You did a super job with 
homecoming . 
________ 1 0/4 
TKE Little Sister Rush party 
tonigh� come by and meet the 
TKEs and TKE Little Sisters . 
_________ 1 0/4 
Puzzle Answers 
H A T • F R  G R A 
E R A T I R ! W I  
L E N A A A ft 
P A T I II A -- U T  E A D  
F U E E A 1 ! I 
A � " 
IC H F I  H A  L 
T E A L I l A N 
R D  I N A ft Y H -- · I! S 
s H R E w s  ! 
p R I D ! A A V 
0 s T I R A ft I A 
T R E y I S P I! E D w L L 
CLASS 
:.. ' -
with the Class i fieds 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
JIM WATKINS, You did a 
super job with homecoming . 
Keep up the BX tradition , 
Juice. 
______ 10/4 
Campus clips 
TKE Little Sisters will  meet Tuesday , bet . 4 at 8 : 00 p . m :  in 
Coleman Hall . Yearbook pictures wil l  be taken . A rush party wil l  
follow . 
The Counseling Center wil l  sponscr a Life Skil ls Semi�ar 
Wednesday, Oct . 5 at noori in the Union Greenup Room . Stress 
and biofeedback as means of control l ing tension will be tne topic 
of discussion . 
Indian C reek Contra & Square Dancers wil l  call dances for 
beginners and experienced Wednesday , Oct . 5, 7 : 30-9 : 30 p . m .  
in  the Wesley Foundation Student Center . Live string band music 
wil l  be performed by the Indian Creek Delta Boys . 
Ta u Beta Sigma wil l  hold a formal meeting Tuesday , Oct . 4 at 
5 : 00 p . m .  in Fine Arts Center Room 0 1 3 . Attendance is man· 
datory for all actives . A formal tea wil l  be held at 7 : 30 in the FAC 
basement for anyone interested in pledging TBS . 
Delta Psi Kappa wil l  meet Tuesday , Oct 4 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
McAfee 1- 06 . All  actives are urged to attend .  ' 
Newman Com m u nity wil l  meet Tuesday , Oct . 4 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Newman Center . Everyone is welcome . A Bible study wil l  be 
held at 8 :  1 O p . m .  in Stevenson 6H. Everyone is welcome .  
America n Marketing Association wil l  meet Tuesday . Oct . 4 at 
7 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion Charleston-Mattoon Room . The promo· 
tions committee will meet after the regular meeting . 
Pr•Legal  sOciety wil l  meet Tuesday, bet .  4 at 3 : 1-5 p . m .  in 
Coleman Hall Room 203 . Yearbook pictures wi l l  be taken and 
guests from SIU and Indianapolis wi l l  speak . All interested 
students are welcome to attend .  
Baptist Student U n ion wil l  meet Tuesday , Oct . 4 at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in the Union Martinsvil le Room . Everyone welcome . 
SHEA·ED wil l  hold a meeting . Tuesday , Oct . 4 at 5 : 4 5  in the Sew· 
ing Room . AAE 2 1 0 . Speaker :  Lori Bridwell from Lori 's Pins and 
Needles Sho p .  
C a m p u s  C l i ps a r e  published daily, free of charge. a s  a public ser· 
vice to the campus.  Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event. name of 
sponsoring organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
!ion s ) .  date . time and place of event. plus any ottier pertinent in· 
formation . Name and phone n umber of submitter must be includ· 
ed . Cl ips containing confl icting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if  Sl.lbmitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wil l  be edited for space 
available . Cl ips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . Cl ips wiH be run -one day only for any . 
event .  No cl ips wil l  be taken by phone . 
· 
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_ to tQe qew 
SI D EWALK SALE ! 
Tues. and Wed. Only 
Open 9 : 00 - 8 : 00 p . m .  
@fl DEhPHifI 
Ilfl hh 
Pl1RD<?iE a-Iifl .hS.hS 
Betsy Benjam i n  . Amy Jordan 
. Amy Berner 
Michel le Broderick 
Landis Brown 
Beth Ch i l la 
Guyla Davidson 
Laura Decker 
Janet Dennis 
Lynn Ei lerb 
Sue Fort i no 
Janet Gi l les 
Brenda Goad 
Sue Haynes 
Beth Warbl e  
. Pau l etta Kaufman 
J odi  Lund 
Jenny Lynch 
Denise Mazier 
Cathy Mccann 
Ke l ly Powers 
Jan Reynolds 
Caro lyn Ritz 
Lauri e Rieler 
Michefle Smith 
Marianne · 
Swanson 
Janet Thomas 
hove, Your X � �:IB�EFl� 
I � Ga��e,;ed $Reg2. $34_ 99 
� London Rider Select 
Dresses 
20 % off 
Crewneck 
Sweaters 
Sasson 
Underwear 
50 % off 
Reg . $18°0 
Now $999 
SPECIA L SHO WING! 
-3 Days ONLV ! ­
Tues . , Wed . , Thurs . 
Winter Coats 20 % · off 
Short ,  Quarter and Long 
Poly Fi l led,  Wool,  Cord uroy, many colors ! 
By Woolrich, J.  Gallery, J i l l  Jun ior AND MORE! 
ruthie\; 
Corner of 4th & Lincoln 
C h 1 r l c s t o n ,  l t t i a e i s 6 1 9 2 0  
Starting at 9 a.m.-!! 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS STORES . 
WITH THOUSAN DS OF BARGAI NS! ! !  
•DAL·E BA YLES •IKES •REGGIES . 
•CHAMPS - •,TOKENS •R.UTHIE'S 
•AARON'S HA IR CA RE SALON •MR. D 'S 
..... � t -·-· "- - :....:::- ... ' · · .. -- ' . - �·-- l • • 
Daly Eastern News 
truggl ing 
unners fal l  
Southern 
stern'� women's cross country 
con t inued to struggle as the Pan­
s fell to Southern Ill i nois 
iversity-Carbondale 22-38 Satur­
y . 
Sout hern Illinois had too much 
th for the host Panthers . Eastern 
pleted the race with only two 
ng fin ishers, Eastern head coach 
n Craft said . 
e Pa nthers' Anne Ogle captured 
t place honors, while teammate 
resa Paul finished in the fifth spot . 
raft noted that the primary reason 
the Panthers' lack of depth this 
on is the loss of team captain 
rgaret Smith to a foot injury . 
With t he loss of Smith, Eastern has 
ied on sophomore Ogle to carry. the 
d. Sat urday the Panther harrier was 
t to the test. 
After the  first mile ; Ogle fou nd 
self t rail ing Sou thern Illinois' L isa 
mund, w h o  finished second Satur-
y. But Ogle moved past Remund at 
mile marker and never looked 
ck .  
Despite the poor team showing, 
ft sa id he was impressed with the 
gress o f  his you ng squad , and add­
that he was especially pleased with 
le and Paul .  
"Anne and Theresa ran strong and 
ressive races which is what we need­
to win this meet," Craft said . "We 
ded to be aggressive from the start 
e to t heir depth . 
"Most o f  our times were improved , 
rticularly Theresa and Anne's," 
aft said .  "Theresa improved her 
e by almost a mi nute and Anne cut 
enty seconds off her time . "  
��M���NO HER�L�S 
5:00-7 :  1 0-9: 1 5  
ALL .-S alFOllE IP.11.i---� 
The Bandit ·is at it again! 
SMOKEY and the 
BANDIT PART � 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 'l\n. � 5:  1 0-7:  1 0-9:vv 
ALL .-S HPOllE IP.M.-----t 
There's a time for playing it 
safe and a time for . . .  i<��B  
5:05-7 :05-9:05 
Don 't throw your 
,. 0 I money aroun d . 0 ... _, .;_ � Be sm art and 
1shop the Dally 
� Eastern News 
classlfleds 
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O�r c Photo Pron < 1 <,P o n  1 ,  ., • 
tw d J J . l ab lf"  d d r i r 1 q  .-, . . _ , , , , .  
-.\''"'\H ....,Pr  : "" "  1 li · r  • c i r· .. 
20% off 
JANTZEN 
Sw.eaters 
Also Sorority & 
Fraternity Sweaters 
1 Rack 
Odds & Ends 
$5 .00 
Values to $30 
1 Rack 
Odds & Ends 
$ 3.00 
Values to $22 
-
E•  
FREE o r o n·ss1 nq 1 f  v c. u r 
sat . r-:  f t n i sh i:: o l r:i r  p r i nts are 
not bac k whe ri promised 
Tti 1 s  se rv i c e  a p pl ies to a 1 1  
orig i n a l  r o i l s  of 1 1 0 .  1 26 1 35 
or HR O i se c o l o r  p r . n t  f i l m  
!C·4 1 proi:: ess . f u l l  frar'1PS 
One set of p r i nts p e ·· ra 1 1 1  
color prints back when 
promised , or they're FREEi 
' ' 
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _., .._,  _ _ _ _ � 
Good thru Oct . 1 0 ,  1 983 S A V E  ' I 
C oupon • 030 I Color Repri nts 
Save on borderless sat in f i n i s h  
repr ints from y o u r  favorite 
color n e gati v e s .  We use Kodak 
pape r .  Sorry , n o  s l ides 
5 ', for 8 . -� . : 
Osco Reg . 2 4 ¢  Eac h .  · . I · with coupo n . 
: ljgf.i,j1Ji'tL · No l i m i t - j:  , Coupon must accompan y order 1 
.._. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... ·- -- -- -- - --
One Table 
LEVI JEANS 
& painter pants 
1/2 Price 
Belts, Socks 
Ties, U-Wear 
20% off 
Dress Shirts 
Dress Slacks 
20% off 
Sweatpants, Sweatshirts, 
T-Shirts, Shorts 
203 off 
EASTERN JACKETS 
$ 5.00 off 
Hardwick & Levi 
Suits 
20 to 50% off 
407 Lincoln Avenue 
Charleston, I ll inois 61 920 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" �  
. -.aylf, C
A
M;:.,! . 
Ron & Sue Leathers · Owners 
Phone ( 2 1 7) 345-6944 
t t 
. .. 
Tuesday's 51!9,!!� 
Ouch! 
Eastern split end, Jerry Wright, is tackled by a pair of at O'Brien Stadium. Wright led all Eastern receivers with 1 1  
Youngstown State University defenders Satorday during catches for 1 56 yards and a touchdo:-vn. (News photo by 
the Panthers 2 1 -20 homecoming victory over the Penguins Fred Zwicky) 
Chicago ·meets Baltimore in AL series . . .  
BALTIMORE (AP)-The Chicago 
White Sox and Baltimore Orioles, 
similar teams with similar records,  will 
begin the best-of-five American 
League Championship Series Wednes­
day. 
Power, pitching and defense carried 
the teams to the best regular-season 
records in baseball,  with Chicago ' s  99-
63 mark one game better than the 
Orioles ' 98-64 .  
Chicago, led b y  Rudy Law a n d  Julio _ 
Cruz, have a decided edge in speed , yet 
in the season series, the Orioles stole 
nine bases to eight for the White Sox . 
The playoff series will feature three 
of the top sluggers in the American 
League. Chicago rookie Ron Kittle 
finished third in home runs with 3 5 ,  
while Balitmore' s  Eddie Murray had 3 3  
and Greg Luzinski of the White Sox 
had 3 2 .  
I n  addition ,  Cal Ripken Jr .  o f  the 
Orioles· slammed 27 homers and 
Chicago ' s  Carlton Fisk hit 26. 
LaMarr Hoyt , the top winner in the 
maj ors with a 24- 1 0  record, was named 
to o p p o s e  B a l t i m o r e ' s  S c o t t  
McGregor, 1 8-7 ,  i n  the opener . 
Hoyt had a 2- 1 record in the season 
series won by the Orioles, 7-5 , while 
McGregor won his oniy decision 
against Chicago . 
After a Thursday night game in 
Baltimore, with Floyd Bannister , 1 6-
10 ,  opposing rookie Mike Boddicker , 
1 6-8,  the series shifts to Chicago for 
the remaining games.  There will be no 
off day . 
The remaining pitching matchups in­
clude Chicago ' s  Richard Dotson 22-7, 
against Baltimore' s  Mike Flanagan , 
1 2-4; Chi cago ' s  Britt Burns , 1 0- 1 1 ,  
against either Storm Davis,  1 3-7, or 
'Jim Palmer , 5-4,  of Baltimore, and 
Hoyt against McGregor in a rematch in 
Game 5, if  necessary. 
The playoffs mark the fi rst 
postseason action for the White Sox 
since they lost to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in the 1 959 World Series . The 
Orioles will be participat ing in a record 
seventh AL playoff since the system 
was inaugurated in 1 969. 
Baltimore Manager Joe Altobelli 
said he would decide by Tuesday 
whether Davis or Palmer , a three-time 
Cy Young Award winner with a 7-3 
postseason record, would · start the 
fourth game. 
Davis had been penciled in for the 
assignment.  But he has been bothered 
by neck and shoulder ailments , and 
· Palmer pitched well in his last start Fri­
day . 
Although the Orioles have much 
more experience in postseason play, 
Altobelli discoun'ted that as a factor.  
' 'Experience goes out the window in 
a short series , "  he sai d .  He also noted 
that the World Series has included such 
unlikely hitting heroes as Brian Doyle . 
Billy Martin and Bobby Richardson . 
"You might see a guy like Rick 
Dempsey, Rich Dauer or Todd Cruz be 
the hero , ' '  he said, reciting the names 
of the last three batters in the 
Baltimore order . "There 's  no reason 
why they can ' t . ' '  
. . .  as Phillies face Dodgers i-n NL playoff 
L O S  ANGE L E S  (AP ) - T h e  
P hiladelphia Phillies and the Los 
Angeles Dodgers now can forget the 
troubles and turmoil of their respective 
1 983 seasons and concentrate on Tues­
day ni_ght ' s  opener of the National 
Leagu·e Championship Series . . 
The Phillies overcame a July 
managerial change, constantly shifting 
lineups, anemic batting and public 
bickerihg to win the NL East title . 
The Dodgers survived a prolonged 
slump, the loss of their first- and 
second-string catchers- to injuries, the 
continuing personal problems of relief 
pitcher Steve Howe and a long period 
of adjustment by some of their young 
players to win the West title. 
The managers, Philadelphia's Paul 
Owens and Los Angeles' Tom Lasor­
da, feel vindicated by the results . 
" I  came down here with some ideas 
as to what it was going to take for us to 
win , "  said Owens, the Phillies ' general 
manager who assumed the managing 
chores when Pat Corrales was fired on 
July 1 8 .  "My own satisfaction in this is 
that those ideas worked . " 
Lasorda, who has guided the 
Dodgers to four division titles in his 
seven years at the helm, said, " It was a 
special season for us . We had a lot of 
bad times to overcome and we did . "  
Heading into the best-of-five ·league 
championships opener at Dodger 
Stadium, Owens and the Phillies might 
like to forget something else about the 
past regular season-they lo$t 11 of 12 
to the Dodgers. 
"Everytime we faced them we were 
on a down cycle, "  Owens said. "We 
usually play the Dodgers tough, par-
ticularly at home . Even if we had split 
with them , we might have run away 
with the division sooner than we did . "  
Philadelphia third baseman Mike 
Schmidt said : "I think they just got on 
top of us, so that everytime we hit a 
ground ball in the hole, they stuck out 
their glove and it went right in. 
Everytime they made a bad throw in 
the dirt, it was dug right out .  
Everytime there was a close call, they 
got the call . "  
" I  think when you start the playoffs, 
everything is out the window, so what 
we've done against them is out the win­
dow , "  said Lasorda. 
Jerry Reuss, 12-11, will face the 
Phillies' Steve Carlton, 15-16, in Tues­
day's 7:30 p.m.  game, the first of two 
successive contests at Dodger Stadium. 
October 4, 1 '983 
Men netters 
to battle ISU 
in exhibition 
by Scott Mountford 
Looking to gain some added e 
perience, Eastern' s  men ' s  tennis tea 
hosts a tough Indiana State Universi 
squad at 3 : 1 5  p . m .  Tuesday in an e  
hibition match at Weller Courts . 
"The Indiana State match will be 
good chance for an appraisal , '  
Eastern head coach Carl Sexton sai 
Monday . 
" I  think the match will be th 
toughest one of the exhibition seaso 
and should give some of the younge 
players a chance to show what they ca 
do, "  he added . 
Sexton said he plans to sta 
freshman John - Suter and coul 
possibly add two more first-yea 
players to Tuesday's  starting lineup .  
Suter, w h o  Sexton deetned th 
" most impressive" freshman this fall 
will j oin Jay Johnson , Rob Hopkin 
and Scott Fj elstad in tbe Panthers' 
singles lineup . 
The Sycamores boast a very ex­
perienced squad this year.  The 
Sycamores return all but one player 
from last year' s  squad, which defeated 
the AMCU champion Panthers 4-5 at 
· Weller Courts last year . 
" We played very well against them 
last year, " Sexton said . " So with most 
of their players returning , I expect it 
will be the same kind of match . ' '  
Last season ' s  match went down to 
the final doubles match and Eastern 
fell when Fjelstad and Hopkins drop­
ped their doubles match against In­
diana State's No. 2 doubles team . 
However, Eastern will be putting 
some experience on the courts Tues­
day. Johnson , who has be.en the Pan­
thers No.  1 player for the past two 
seasons , will once again play, at the No. 
1 position for the Panthers this year . 
Johnson has performed well so far 
this year, and Sexton said he has no 
doubt that Johnson will again be the 
Panthers' No. 1 man . 
Hopkins played No.  2 singles for the 
Panthers last year and will return to 
that position again this year . Hopkins 
got off to a slow start last year , but 
finished strong , Sexton said . 
Fjelstad , last year' s  No. 6 player, has 
moved up into the No. 3 position this 
year . Fj elstad also finished strongly 
last year and was a maj or contributor 
to some of the Panthers'  biggest wins. 
Meeting set 
for i nterested 
women cagers 
Eastern women's  basketball 
coach Bobbie Hilke has slated a 
mandatory tryout meeting for 6 
p.m.  Tuesday at the Lantz 
Building Varsity Lounge. 
Hilke said walk-on athletes are a 
major part of Eastern's women's 
basketball success,  and all in­
terested women are encouraged to 
tryouc for this winter's squad. 
